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opinion, nor is any yet filed, and I must therefore take the act as
I find it.
The arrest by the marshal was within the authority conferred

on that officer by the sixth section, but, the prisoner having been
brought before the tribunal which is to pass upon his case, the
question now arises, what is to be done with him? The sixth
section says that it shall be the dnty of the judge "to order his
deportation from the United States as hereinbefore provided."
Examination of the prior sections of the act, however, discloses
no provisions for such deportation. The most that I can do,
therefore, is to order his deportation whenever provision shall be
made for the same by the proper authority,-presumably, by con-
gress, though some other aet, to which my attention has not been
called, may contain sufficient provision for this, in which case no
further legislation would be needed. I find no provision authoriz-
ing the United States judge, in such cases, to order the person found
without certificate to be imprisoned for an indefinite time, while
awaiting deportation, and therefore shall discharge him from im·
mediate custody. This order will presumably be sufficient war-
rant for his future removal, when some proper officer appears,
charged with the duty, and clothed with the authority, so to reo
move him.

UNITED STATES v. POTTER. SAME v. DANA. SAME v. FRENCH.

(Circuit Conrt, D. Massachusetts. October 29, 1892.)
Nos. 1,211, 1,212, 1,213, 1,214.

1. NATIONAl, BANKS-OFFlCEns-INDICTMENT-ClmTIFICATION OF CIIECXS.
An indictIm'ut under the act of July 12, 1832, c. 290, § 13, amendatory 01'

Rev. St. § 5208, which makes it a misdemeanor for "auy officer, clerk, or
agpnt of any national bankingassoci:ttion" to "cprtify flny check" drawn by
a person who did uot then have on deposit suffL'ient money to meet the
same, need not allege delivery of the check by the bank after the cer-
tification.

2. SAME-INDICTMENT.
'.rhe act of 1882 prohibits the certification of checks "before the amount

thereof shall have been regularly entered to the credit of the drawer on
the books of the banking association;" and section 5208 prohibits the cer-
tification unless the drawer "has on deposit with the association, at the
time such check is certified, an amount of money equal to the amount of
such check." Some counts of the indictment simply charged that the
checks were certified contrary to this prohibition, and others that after cer-
tification they were authenticated by the paying teller. Held that, inas-
much as the counts the certificatioll :IS an acccmplishpd act, it will
not be presumed that the autllPntication was llny essential part of it; and
hence it is not nCCPSS3I'Y to allege the absence of the required credit or
deposit at the time the authentication was made.

8. SAME-LAKGUAGE OF STATUTE.
The indictment, in charging in the language of sectioll 5208, that the

drawer of the check had not on deposit, at the time it was certified, "an
alllount of money equal to that specified" in the check is sufficient.

4. SAltm-DUPLICITY.
The iilflictment does not charge two offenses in the same count because

it alleges therein that the check was certitied "before the amount
thereof had been entered to the credit of the drawer on the books of the
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bank," and also at 11 time when the drawer did not "have on deposit B.h
amount of money equal to" the amount of the check.

5. SAME-AccOMPLICE.
An indictment against the president for "aiding and abetting" the cashier

in certifying checks under the prohibited circumstances cannot be sus-
tained, for the statutes are of narrow range, and are directed only against
the person who committed the act directly, or perhaps by so intimidating
or overpowering another that the latter became the mere physical in-
strument of the former.

6. SAME-DIRECTORS' FALSE REPORT-INDICTMENT.
Rev. St. § 5209, provides that "('very officer or director * * * of any

national banking association who * * * makes any false entry in any
book, report, or statement of the association with intent * * * to de-
ceive any offtcer of the association or any agent appointed to examine the
affairs of suclL association, and evpry persoll who with like intfnt aids or
abets any officer, cler!{, or agent in any violation of this section, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor." Held, that an indictment charging the
directors with making false entries in a report to the comptroller of the
currency on the condition of the ban!{ cannot be sustained under this sec-
tion, for under section 5211 their sole duty in regard to such reports is
to attest tilem by their signatures; and any entries therein by them wonld
be mere spoliarfton and not "false," within the meaning of the section.

7. SAME-UNCERTAINTY.
The use in an indictment under this section of the words "then and

there" in alieging that the defendant was president or director of such
bank, and that he made lilieged false entries, is not uncertain or repugnant
mcrply because in one place they may refer to the whole of a day and in
unother to only one instant of the day.

8. SAME-IMMATEHIAL
The omission of the 5igns for dollars and cents in the recitals of the
alleged false entries in the report'S, and misnomer of the reports are im·
material, where the reports are set out by their tenor in the indictment,
so that these discrepancies are at the most mere "matter of form," with-
in the meaning of Rev. St. § 1025, for which the indictment is not to "be
deemed insufficient."

9. SAME.
It is not nwessary to allege spE'cifically in such Indictment that the
reports were transmitted to the comptroller of the currency, or that they
were published.

10. SAME-INTENT.
Allegations that the false entries were made with intent "to Injure and

defraUd the said association and certain persons to the grand jurors un-
known" are sufficient. U. S. v. Britton, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 512, 107 U. S. 655,
followed.

At Law. Indictments against Asa P. Potter, president, and
Thomas Dana and Jonas H. French, directors, of the Maverick Na-
tional Bank of Boston, for violating the national banking laws.
Heard on demurrers to the indictments. Demurrers sustained as
to defendants Dana and French, and in part sustained and in part
overruled as to defendant Potter.
Indictment No. 1,211 was agaInst Asa P. Potter. Eighty-eight counts

charged him with certifying and causing to be certified 11 different checks,
and were founded on the following statutes:
Act of July 12, 1882, c. :.WO, § 13: '''rIlat any officer, clerk. or agent of anJ'

nationai banldng association who shall willfully violate the provision of an
act entitled 'An act in reference to certifying check by national banks,' ap-
proved March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, being section fifty-two
hundred and eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States, or who shali
resort to any device, or receive any fictitious obligation, direct or collateral,
in order to evade the provisions thereof, or who shall certify checks before
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the amount thereof shall have been regularly entered to the credit ot the
dealer upon the books of the banking association, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor," etc.
Rev. St. U. S. § 5208, referred to above, is: "It shall be unlawful for any

officer, clerk, or agent of any national banking association to certify any
check drawn upon the association, unless the person or company drawing the
check has on deposit with the association, at the time such check is certified,
an amount of money equal to the amount specified in such check."
l!'orty of the counts charged that Potter did as president "unlawfully,

knowingly, and willfully certify a certain check, which check was then and
there drawn upon said association [the Maverick National Bank] for the
amount of twenty-four hundred and fifty dollars, by certain persons, to
Irving A. Evans, Austin B. Tobey, and William Bliss, then and there do;ng
business aJ3 copartners under the firm name and style of Irving A. Evans and
Company, and which said check was then and there of the tenor following,
that is to say. [A copy of the check as certified was then set out] That the
said persons as copartners under the firm name and style as aforesaid, by
whom said check was then and there drawn as aforesaid, did not then and
there, to wit, at the time said check was so certified by said Potter as afore-
said, have on deposit with said association an amount of money then and
there equal to the amount then and there specified in said check, to wit, the
amount of twenty-four hundred and fifty dollars in money, as he. the sa;d
Potter, then and there well knew," etc.
Forty-four of the counts against Potter charged that one Joseph W. Work,

the cashier of the Maverick National Bank, did unlawfully, knowingly, and
willfully certify a certain check drawn by Evans & Co., (setting it out,) the
said Bvans & Co. not having on deposit with the bank an amount then snn
there equal to the amount then and there specified in said check, as he, the
said Work, then and there well knew; and that "Asa P. Potter, the president
of said association, before the said 'York so unlawfully, knowingly, and
willfully certified said check, • * • did unlawfully, knowingly, and will-
fully counsel, aid, abet, procure, and command the said Work, (he, the said
'York, being then and there cashier of said association,) to unlawfully, know-
ingly, and willfully certify said check," etc.
It will be seen that a portion of the counts were under section 5208, and

charged the willful certiftcation of checks when the parties drawing the
check did not have on deposit "an amount of money then and there equal
to the amount of money then and there specified in said check," and others

under section 13, the willful certification of checks before the
amount thereof had been entered to the credit of the party drawinli: the
check on the books of the bank; and that the above two classes were each
subdivided, a part chari,,';ng Potter as principal, and a part as counscling
and aiding J. W. Work, the cashier. Some of the counts contained a further
statement that the checks, after being certified, were authenticated by
Jordan, the paying teller, by placing his initials, "N. J. C.," before the
words "Paying Teller" on the back of the note, and following the certifica-
tion. Nothing was said about delivering the check after certifying.
A special demurrer was Jiled, in which and under which the following

points were raised: (1) That the counts between and including 1 to 4 and
65 to 80 did not set out that the check was delivered after being certified.
(2) That the counts charging aiding and abetting state no cause of action.
(3) That the authentication by the paying teller was a part of the certifica-
tion; that the indictment sets out simply that there was no money on de-
posit when Potter certified the check, and does not set out that there was no
money on deposit when the authentication was made, which would have
been sufficient. (4) That the words "amount of money equal to" are indefi-
nite, and under them one might be convicted who had on deposit a greater
sum than the amount of the check. (5) That certifying checks before
sufficient money is on deposit is an offense, and certifying checks before
the aJll-)unt is entered upon the books of the bank is another, and that some
counts set out circumstances covering both offenses, and were bad for du-
plicity.
Indictment 1,212 was brought under Rev. St. § 5209. which is as follows:

Section 5209: "EveI'}' president, director, cashier, teller, clerk, or agent 01
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any (national bMklng) association who embezzles, abstracts, or willfully
misapplies any ot the moneys, funds, or credits of the association, indicates
the omission of some, or who makes any false entry in any book, report, or
l>tatement of the association, with intent, in either case, to injure or defraud
the association or any other company, body politic or corporate, or any
individual person, or to deceive any officer of the association, or any agent
appointed to examine the affairs of any such association, and evpr.v person
who with like intent aids or abets any officer, clerk, or agent in any viola-
tion of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shaH be im-
prisoned not les:, than five years nor more than ten."
This indictment was in 30 CDuntS. In 18 counts it was cllarp;ed that said

Potter, as president, "in a certain book then and there belonging to, and
then and there in use by, said association in transacting its said banking
business, and then and there called and known as the 'Note Teller's Cash
Book,' which said book contains entries concerning said business covering- a
period of time beginning with the 30th day of December in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, and ending with the
24th day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety, and upon tlle right·hand page of a certain folio of said book, which
said page, at the top thereof, was then and there on said fourth day of March
marked and designated in the words and figures following,-that is to say:

-did unlawfully, knowingly, and willfully make on saId page, and to the
right of, and on the line next below, the word 'Legals,' on said page, a
certain false entry, which said false entry was then and there on said fourth
day of March of the tenor following,-that is to say, '312,100;' which said
false entry so as aforesaid made in said book then and there on said fourth
day of March purported to show, and did in substance and effect indicate
and declare, and was then and there on said fourth day of 1\larch intended
by said Potter to falsely indicate and declare, that there was then and there
at the same time false entry was so made as aforesaid in the possession of
said association, in the department of tlle note teller thereof, as the property
of said association, the sum of three hundred and twelve thousand one hun-
dred dollars in legal tender notes of the United States, and the jurors afore-
said, upon their oath aforesaid, do say that the said false entry so made as
aforesaid was then, at the time said false entry was so as aforesaid made,
false in this: that there 'was not then and there, at the time said false entry
was so made as aforesaid, in the possession of said association, in the depart-
ment of said note teller thereof, as the property of said association, the said
sum of three hundred and twelve thousand one hundred d<Jllars in legal tender
notes as aforesaid, all of which he, the said Potter, then and there well knew;
lllld said false entry was at the time it was so made as aforesaid fnlse in this:
that the sum of all the tender notes of the United States in the posses-
sion of said association in the department of the said note teller as the prop-
erty of said association did not, at the time said false entry was so made
ns aforesaid, exceed the sum of twenty-siX thousand dollars, as he, the saili
Potter, at the time said false entry was so made as aforesaid, well knew;
and that the said false entry so made as aforesaid was then and there made
as aforesaid with the intent then and there on the part of him, said Potter,
at the time be so made said false entry, to deceive any agent who might be
thereafter appointed by the comptroller of the currency of the said United
States to examine the affairs of said association, against the peace," etc.
Twelve counts of the same indictment charged alternatively that said

Potter, as snch president and director, did "unlawfully, knowingly, and will-
fully make a certain false entry in a certain report of the said association,
which said report was then and there on said sixth day of March a report at
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the condition of said association at the close of business on the twenty-eighth
day of February in the year of our Lord 1890, made to the comptroller of
the currency of the said United States, as required by law to be made,"
etc.
A part of the counts charged that Potter, as president, made false entries

in the reports, and a part charged him, as director, with making the false
entries.
A copy of the report was attached to each count, and by this it ap-

peared that the report was made and sworn to by J. 'V. 'Vorl" cashier, and
that after the words, "Correct. Attest," were the signatures of Potter, French,
and Dana, followed by the word "Directors." In some cases the name of Henry
I". Woods appeared instead of that of Dana, and in some of the counts the
dates were different from those in others.
The reports were those called for by Rev. St. § 5211, which required that

the report be verified by the oath or affirmation of the president or cashier
of Ruch association, and attested by the signature of at least three of the di-
rectors.
A special demurrer to the first 18 counts was filed, and another to the re-

maining counts. The first demurrer raised the following points: (1) That
the odd-numbered counts charge the defendant only with intent to deceive
any agent who might thereafter be appointed by the comptroller of the cur-
rency of the United States to examine the affairs of the association, and do
not charge any intent to injure or defraud the association or other person.
(2) That the even-numbered counts do allege the means by which defendant
intended to defraud the bank, which, in a charge of false entries in bool,s,
must he by deceiving officers of the bank or agents appointed to examine the
bank. In these counts an intent to deceive snch agent only is alleged. (3)
That in the even counts, fre-m the nature of the case set forth, there could
be no intent to injure and defraud said association or persons unknown.
(4) In that the entries complained of arc not set out with sufficient precision
and certainty, and the context is not sufficiently set forth. (5) In that there
is no allegation that the gold legals and gold certificates set out in the respec-
t.ive counts were not in the possessjon of the bank at the time the alleged
entries were made. (6) In that in the odd-numbered counts there is no alle-
gation that an examiner evp.r was appointed 01' came into existence whom it
was possible to deceive by the entries complained of. (7) 'I'he eighteenth
count is defective in leaving out the word "banking" in the description of the
association described therein. (8) In that the making of the entries com-
plained of in these 18 counts constitnted no part of the official duty of tho
president of the banI" and, if made by him, were simply voluntal'Y acts
upon his part, for which he is not criminally liable. (D) That in 1lte even-
numberN! counts, where the intent alleged is to deceive any agent who might
tlH'rpaftel' !w appointed 'to examine the affairs of said association, tlw name
of th(1 whom it was intended to deceive should be set out in full, or,
if tho name was unknown, that fact should be stated in the illllietment. (10)
That the (',"en·numbered counts do not set forth any act done with any fn-
tent prohibited by the statutes of the United States.
A separate special demurrer to the remaining counts alleging false entries

in reports raised the following, among many, points: (1) The words "then
and there," as used in various places, are inconsistent, uncertain, and repug-
nant, in some cases referring to the whole of a particular day, and in others
to a part of the same day; as in "there and then, on said sixth day of Mareh."
(2) There is no allegation that the report was transmitted to the comptroller,
or that it was published. (3) 'l'here is no allegation that the bank was estab-
lished prior to the making of the report of its condition. (4) A false entry
in a report to the comptroller cannot be made with the intent to deceive tho
bank examiner, and no offense is therefore set out, (5) The name of the
agent alleged to have been deceived should have been set forth. (G) In tile
indictment the blUlk is named the "Maverick National BaM of Boston,"
but the caption of the report is the ":\1averick National Bank" (7) '1'here
is no proper description of the report, so that the allegations leave an uncer-
tainty whether it is of the first or second class of reports called for by ltev.
St. § 5211. (8) The directors are not required by law to make reports. (9)
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l'here is no suflicient allegation that the reports were verified by the presi-
dent or cashier, or that they were attested by three directors.
'.rhe term of the report was set out in the body of the indictment, and the

end of the report were the oath of verification, signed "J. W. Work, Cushier,"
and the following:
"Correct. Attest: Asa P. Potter,

"Thos. Dana, Directors."
"Jonaq H. Wrench,

At the argument it appeared that the false entries of which this is a sample
read: "8. Due from other national banks, 1,06D,636.45." The entry us shown
in the report was: "8. Due from other national banks, 1,069,636, 45," with
"dollars" and "cents" written above the figolres 1,069,t13G and 45, respectively.
Another alleged false entry, "Gold Treasury Certificate, $532,000.00," taken
from the following group:

"Specie viz: '$532:000:0'0:
Gold Clearing House .

-omitted the words "specie' .
Indictment 1,213, against Tlloloas Dana, and 1,214, against Jonas French,

were both brought under Rev. St. U. S. § 5209, and charged the making of
false entries In the report to the comptroller of the currency of the condition
of the bank of which they were directors.
A special demurrer was filed, in which the principal contention was that the

statute intended to punish the officers for doing wrongly what it was their
duty to do rightly; that section 5211 required the directors to only attest the
report, i. e. witness the verification, and that it was not their duty to make or
verify the report; that making a false entry in a report wus not a breach
of their duty as officers; that, if they were liable at all, it must be under the
aid and abet clause in section 5209, and not as principals.
Frank D. Allen, U. S. Dist. Atty., for complainant.
W. S. B. Hopkins and Henry D. Hyde, for defendant Potter.
H. W. Chaplin and W. F. Dana, for defendant Dana.
George M. Stearns, W. H. Coolidge, and A..A. Strout, for defend·

ant French.
PUTNAM', Circuit Judge. The sixth amendment to the consti·

tution provides that in all criminal prosecutions the accused shall
enjoy the right to be informed of the nature and cause of the ac·
cusation. This is a reaffirmation of the essential principles of the
common law, but puts it beyond the power of either congress or
the courts to abrogate them. It follows, as a matter of course,
that the effect of this provision commences with the statutes fix-
ing or declaring offenses, and, as to them, insures the general rule
of the common law that they are not to be construed to embrace
offenses which are not within their intention and terms. This does
not mean that all the elements of a crime must be set out in the
statute on which the prosecutor relies, nor that the statute
may not create an offense by the use of inapt or imperfect phrase-
ology, (U. S. v. Carll, 105 U. S. 611;) but they must be in some way
declared by the legislative power, and cannot be constructed by
the courts from any supposed intention of the legislature which
the statute fails to state.
The general rule is applied to an indictment more strictly. It

is not sufficient that the pleader state merely the facts from which
an offense can be implied, or only so many of the essential ele-
ments as in the ordinary experiences of life, or even in a statute,
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might suggest all the other elements; but he must state in tenns
everything necessary to constitute a criminal act. For example,
as is well known, there are no common-law offenses against the
federal authority; so that theft on shipboard on the open seas
would not be punishable without a statute providing for it. It
would be sufficient that such a statute set out in terms that lar-
ceny on shipboard on the high seas should be punishable, with a
certain penalty named; but every legal mind would at once admit
that, although this would be sufficient in the statute, an indict-
ment which alleged merely that the person accused committed lar-
ceny on board a certain ship, naming it, on the high seas, em-
bracing the entire phraseology of the statute, but without details
of the property stolen and of its ownership, and the other usual
details, would be wholly insufficient.
So, also, there are certain offenses, especially those arising under

the revenue laws, which are punishable independently of the in-
tent; but generally there can be no crime unless there is a
criminal purpose. Congress, however, in declaring offenses, does
not always note this distinction in the tenns of the statute. It
sometimes prohibits the act and declares the penalty in quite the
same terms, whether as a part of the revenue laws, where the in-
tent is not always important, or as part of the general criminal code,
where it is essential; but in the latter case the courts understand
that the guilty purpose is an element which must be set out in
the indictment, although not necessarily in the statute. U. S. v.
Carll, ubi supra.
Sometimes a statute, either through embracing a great many

offenses of the same class, or for some other reason, is so general
in its tenns that the indictment must allege many particulars
which the statute omits. U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 U. S. 542, 557.
These are a few illustrations out of many which might be made.

They are sufficient to establish the proposition that, while it is
ordinarily enough that the indictment declares an offense in the Ian·
guage of the statute, as has many times been said by all the courts,
this is not universally true, and does not excuse the prosecutor
from setting out every essential element constituting the crime.
In order to properly inform the accused of the "nature and cause

of the accusation," within the meaning of the constitution and of
the rules of the common law, a little thought will make it plain,
not only to the legal, but to all other educated, minds, that not only
must all the elements of the offense be stated in the indictment,
but that also they must be stated with clearness and certainty,
and with a sufficient degree of particularity to identify the trans-
action to which the indictment relates as to place, persons, things,
and other details. The accused must receive sufficient informa-
tion to enable him to reasonably understand, not only the nature
of the offense, but the particular act or acts touching which he
must be prepared with his proof; and when his liberty, and perhaps
his life, are at stake, he is not to be left so scantily informed as to
cause him to rest his defense upon the hypothesis that he is
charged with a certain act or series of acts, with the hazard of
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being surprised by proofs on the part of the prosecution of an
entirely different act or series of acts, at least so far as such sur·
prise can be avoided by reasonable particularity and fullness of
description of the alleged offense. These rules are well expressed
in U. S. v. Cruikshank, 92 U. S. 542, 557, as follows:
"In criminal cases prosecuted under the laws of the United States the

accused has the c'Onstitutional right 'to be informed of the nature and cause
of the accusation.' Amendment 6. In U. S. v. Mills, 7 Pet. 142, this was
construed to mean that the indictment must set forth the offense 'with
clearness and all necessary certainty to apprise the accused of the crime
which he stands eharged;' and in U. S. v. Cooke, 17 Wall. 174, that 'every
ingredient of which the offense is composed must be accurately and clearly
alleged.' It is an elementary principle of criminal pleading that where the
definition of an offense, whether it be at common law or by statute, 'inclUd-
ing generic terms, it is not sufficient that the indictment shall charge the
offense in the same generic terms as in the definition; but it must state the spe-
des,-it must descend to particulars. 1 Arch. Cr. Pl'. & PI. 291. The object
of the indictment is, first, to furnish the accused with such a description
of the charge against him as will enable him to make his defense, and avail
himself of his conviction or acquittal for protection against a further prose-
cution for the same cause; and, second, to inform the court of the facts
a1l0gen, so that it may deci<1e whether they are sufficient in law to support
a conviction, if one should be had. For this, facts are to be stated, not
conclusions of law alone. A crime is made up of acts and intent; and these
must be set forth in the indictment with reasonable particularity of time,
place, and circumstances."

Other and later cases might be cited to the same effect.
In addition to these fundamental principles, the force of which

all admit, there have been certain precedents, includiug precise
forms of expression, some of them highly technical, in use for so
long a period, not only with reference to offenses long familiar to
the law, but also with reference to new offenses to which they can
be applied, that they have come to have more or less the force of
law. Some of them are undoubtedly the relics of what was once
essential, but now unessential. Others, perhaps, were the mere
fashion of the times, repeated so often that they are now in the
mouth of every pleader. Some of them, to the well·trained legal
mind, seem to be wholly unessential, the omission of which ought
not prejudice any; yet, in view of the fact that ours is a government
of laws, and not of men, and of the further fact that, when the judi.
ciary and the courts pull away from well-known landmarks, they
are apt to enter a field where their only guides are the varying
individual and sometimes crude opinions of different judges, or mere
judicial discretion, liable to run into a kind of oppression and in·
justice most detestable, because most insidious, the eourts ordi-
narily adhere to these forms, precedents, and expressions until com-
mon consent is united against them, or the legislature has express·
Iv interfered.
. Rev. St. § 1025, provides that no indictment shall he deemed
Insufficient "by reason of any defect or imperfection in matter of
form which shall not tend to the prejUdice of the defendant." But
the statute does not aid much, because the question still remains,
what are ''matters of form?" The decisions touching it have been
meager.
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With reference to all the principles I have stated, there seems to
be no distinction concerning either the rules applicable to the con-
struction of the statutes, or the requisites of indictments, on account
of the severity of the punishment inflicted, except in behalf of cap-
ital offenses, or those involving the liability of imprisonment for
life, and possibly in behalf of felonies at common law. The dis-
cussions at the bar urging the contrary were interesting, and pre-
sented some lines of reasoning not easily answered; but they are
all met, at least so far as these cases and this court are concerned,
by the rulings in U. S. v. Britton, 108 U. S. 192, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 525,
which apply to those particular statutes-to one in terms, and to
the other, which is in pari materia, by necessary implication-the
ordinary permission to plead in the language of the statute. The
principles stated cover all which this court regards necessary to
meet the questions raised by the indictments which will now be
disposed of.
The statute on which the indictment is based in No. 1,211, (D. S.

v. Asa P. Potter,) charging the illegal certification of checks, is a
very apt one for the application of the ordinary rule that it is suffi-
cient to allege an offense in the terms used by the legislature. The
word "certify" is of modern use, and is not a technical term known
to the law. It goes into the statute as popularly understood, and,
being thus adopted by the law, it thus receives an authorized legal
definition and interpretation, and therefore is as good for the in-
dictment as for the statute. The proposition is entirely different
from that arising when the statute is very general, or clearly omits
an element in a criminal offense; because, as in this case there is
no settled legal or technical interpretation of the word to contra-
vene any use of it which the statute may adopt, nothing is omitted.
Daniel, Neg. Inst. (4th Ed.) § 1603, says.as follows: "Let us consider
more at length the effect of the certification of checks. In the first
place, the bank becomes at once the principal debtor." It is there-
fore plain that, as Daniel uses the word "certification," it covers
everything needed to bind the bank, and also that this includes,
among other things, a redelivery by the bank of the possession of
the check, if the law supposes such redelivery a necessary element.
Moreover, there is nothing in this indictment, nor is there any-

thing in the nature of the transaction of certifying a check, which
raises any presumption of law that the check passes into the pos-
session of the bank certifying it; and there is no occasion for an
allegation of a redelivery, when neither the indictment alleges de-
livery nor the law implies it. If it should appear in defense that
the checks did actually pass into the possession of the bank, a dif-
ferent question might arise, and probably it would be a sufficient
answer to the indictment that they were not redelivered; but this
need not be anticipated by the indictment, as indictments are not
held to the strict rules applicable to pleas in abatement, nor re-
quired to be certain to every intent. For this same reason, Freund
v. Bank, 76 N. Y. 355. does not aid the court. In that case the
primary question was between different claimants of tp.e check, and
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the bank would have been liable in some form of action if it had
withheld it even without certifying.
The fact relied on by the accused, that the indictment specifically

alleges that the certification was by writing on the check, is hal"
monious with the views that I have expressed, because, as the act
of certifying does not in law imply that the check went into the
possession of the bank, this specific allegation, even if it operates to
limit the scope of the indictment to the fact of making the writ-
ing described, yet meets all the requirements of the statute. While
the holder of a check or bill of exchange, who presents it for accept-
ance, cannot, by retaining it manu do so in such manner as to
prevent its inspection, he is not required by any rille of law to en·
tirely part with its control or manual holding.
Touching the matter of authentication by the paying teller, it

may appear at the trial that the certification was not complete with·
out that authentication, and in that event the result may be that
the United States will fail to prove its case, or the defense will
show a variance. This, however, is not the stage of the case when
such matters are in issue. The counts expressly allege the certifi·
cation to have been accomplished, and, as they do not set out the
purpose of the authentication, it cannot be presumed to be any
part of the certification. The word "authenticate," like the word
"attest," has not a sufficiently definite signification to control the
positive allegations contained in these counts.
The words in the indictment, "amount of money equal," and so

forth, are the words of the statute. They constitute an awkward
expression, but are not indefinite nor general, as claimed by the
accused. They evidently mean in the statute the same as "as
at least equal," or "so much money as." 'fhis is apparently one
of the instances where the somewhat inapt, but not deficient,
phraseology of the statute can be used by the pleader, under the
general rule already referred to, without prejudice to the accused..
No one can possibly misunderstand what is intended.
The counts denying that the amounts named in the checks have

been "entered to the credit" of the drawers do not allege two of-
fenses. They only set out a multiplicity of circumstances, of which
the United States may properly prove the whole or only a part.
They are akin to indictments alleging burning of dwelling houses
in the nighttime, or thefts accompanied with breaking, of which the
whole or part may be proven, even though, if only part is proven,
the grade of the offense is essentially lowered. It is claimed
that this portion of these counts does not follow the terms or in-
tent of the statute; but, as the demurrers are to each count as a
Whole, and enough remains even if this portion is invalid, this ques-
tion cannot be considered at this stage of the case.
I must therefore hold valid all the counts in this indictment

which charge Asa P. Potter with personally certifying checks; but
I must hold invalid all those which charge him as only aiding and
abetting the cashier, Work, or, to put it more specifically, all which
allege that the certification was done personally by the cashier.
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The statute on which this indictment is based. though extremely
beneficial, has a very narrow range, and must be interpreted accord-
ingly. It does not reach overdrafts, nor acceptances of checks
orally or by letter or telegraph. It was evidently aimed at only
certain persons, and a special method of transacting business; and
it must be construed upon the same strict rules which it has applied
to itself. It shows no intention of punishing any except the officer
of the bank whose hand committed the offense. I do not mean bJ
this to exclude the common·law rule, "qui facit per alium facit per
se," or to hold that, if either the president or cashier of a national
bank unlawfully causes checks to be certified in his own name by
his secretary or other amanuensis, or if the president so overpowers
or intimidates the cashier that the latter in making the certifica·
tion is the mere physical instrument of the former, the statute
would not apply to the otlicer morally responsible. But these
counts do not contain allegations going to this extent, for which
more than the ordinary language in which aiding and abetting are
charged-the words "counseled" and "commanded" not excepted-
are required. So far as these counts are concerned, the cashier
is the person subject to the penalty of the statute, if anyone, and
no other person can be charged under it.
I will add that I have not undertaken to examine this indictment

except upon the points to which counsel have called my attention.
It was quite impracticable for me to go into it at large; and, con·
sidering the experience of counsel, I have a right to assume
that it was unnecessary. Therefore the court stands unprejudiced
as to any other question which may be raised at any later stage.
While I have not yet been able to satisfy myself with the line of

argument of counsel for :Mr. Dana based on the supposed history
of legislation, I must nevertheless hold that indictments Nos. 1,213
and 1,214 against Thomas Dana and Jonas H. French are not sus·
tained by any statute. They are not based on the last clause of
section 5209 of Revised Statutes, punishing aiding and abetting;
but the accused are directly charged in their official character as
directors with making false entries in reports to the comptroller.
Their specific duties as to such reports are covered by the words,

"and attested by the signatures of at least three of the directors."
By the statute these reports are required to be made "by the asso-
ciation," and to be "verified by the oath of the president or cashier."
The provision for attestation by the directors was not in the bank·
ing act of 1864, but came in by the additional or amendatory act
of March 3, 1869. No case has been cited, nor have I found one,
where an indictment of this character has been sustained, unless
it be U. S. v. :Means, 42 Fed. Rep. 599. The report of this case
covers only a charge to a jury, which, of course, never carries
much weight as an authority. the question involved here
does not seem to have been discussed or specially considered. All
the other cases have been against the cashier or president who veri-
fied the report. U. S. v. Britton, 107 U. S. 655, 2 Sup. ct. Rep. 512,
was a case of false entry in books by the president, an executive
officer, and is not in any way analogous.
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The indictments allege, in conformity with the statute, that the
reports were made by the association. They do not charge that
French or Dana made the reports, or had any authority to make
them, or that they were made by order of the directors, ineluding
French and Dana. The reports are set out in the indietments
by their tenor. Those which the court have examined appear
in the usual form, signed by the cashier, and verified by his oath,
and attested, as required by statute, by three directors, including
in some cases French and in others Dana.
It would be an unnatural and strained construction of the

statute to hold that the words "false entry" mean "forged" entry,
"fictitious" entry, or any other entry made by any person not au-
thorized to make the report, or, at least, who did not make it.
The context of the statute shows that the word "false" is used in
contradistinction to the word "correct," and that the statute in
this particular relates only to those who have the right or authority
to make correct and true entries or reports, or who assume such
authority, and to none others. Presumably these reports are made
by the cashier or president, who, as the executive officers, are
authorized to verify them; and presumably any entry made in them
by any other person would not be a false one within the meaning of
the statute, but fictitious, forged, or otherwise unauthorized. I
make, however, the qualification that if the indictments alleged
that the directors, as a board or otherwise, including the accused,
authorized a report false in whole or in part, the case might stand
differently.
I do not wish it understood that this conclusion rests on any

narrow ground. Giving the United States the full advantage of
all that appears in the reports set out in the indictment, and
assuming that French and Dana attested them, and that it was so
alleged, yet, with all that, and with whatever force may be given
to the word "attested," it would still be certain that this word does
not go so far as to intend that in any legal sense they made the
reports, or any entry in them. If French and Dana have, by their
attestation, or otherwise, with criminal intent and knowledge, given
currency to reports false in any particular, that portion of the
Revised Statutes (section (209) which punishes those who aid or
abet is especially apt to reach them. The existence of that appro-
priate provision warns the court that it ought not to strain other
portions of the statute, to meet what this is intended to plainly and
aptly cover. The demurrers to the indictments against French
and Dana must be sustained, and these defendants discharged.

{November 11, 1892.)
Coming to the indictment No. 1,212, against Asa P. Potter, those

counts charging him with making false entries in reports, and alleg-
ing that he was a director, fall wi·thin the principles already stated
by me with reference to the indictments against Jonas H. French
and Thomas Dana. By well-known rules of pleading, they can
draw no aid from those counts which allege that he was also presi-
dent, and they must be held invalid.
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The criticisms on the use of the words "then and there," and the
allegations of time, in the counts charging false entries in reports,
and alleging that the accused was president of the bank, seem to re-
quire a refinement and strictness not known to the law. In innu-
merable instances known to every practitioner of experience where
there are set out many connected or related facts, though some may
cover the whole of a day and others only an instant, or a small part
of a day, the words "then and there" are used interchangeably, and
without further specification, unless there is some presumption of
law or necessity of pleading which does not exist in this case. The
existence of the bank, and the tenure of office by the accused, are
properly laid in terms to have the effect of a continuando, and stand
by themselves. All the other facts might, in contemplation of law,
have occurred simultaneously, or have taken only an instant in their
occurrence, or have occupied the whole of a day, and there is no pre-
sumption which required that they should be described as occur-
ring in consecutive order. Edwards v. Com., 19 Pick. 124, was a
special case, and does not touch this general rule; and in U. S. v.
Simmonds, 96 U. S. 360, there was an entire failure to allege any
time.
On principle, allegations of time in criminal pleadings ought to

be made with approximate accuracy; yet, by authority of a practice
which has now continued so long that it must be yielded to, time
need not be proved as stated, and these allegations touching it are
the most useless portions of criminal pleadings. Of course, excep-
tions are to be noted where the allegations of time are inconsistent,
or apparently bring the case within the bar of the statutes of limita-
tions; and perhaps there are other exceptions. Yet, as a general
rule, statements of time may be so far varied from by the proofs
that Judge Lowell, in U. S. v. Jackson, 2 Fed. Rep. 502, and Bish.
Crim. Proc. (3d Ed.) § 386, regard them as so wholly formal that
they may be dispensed with under Rev. St. § 1025. U. S. v. Britton,
107 U. S. 655, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 512, holds, however, that there must
be some allegation of time, as well as of place. But I am not now re-
quired to rule on the general proposition, and I refer to the statute
only because it clearly renders unnecessary any more particularity
than we find in the counts under consideration.
I am somewhat in doubt touching the omissions of the signs for

dollars and cents, and of the word "specie," in the recitals of the al·
leged false entries in the reports; but, on the whole, I think that
there is enough left to identify beyond doubt the entries on which
the counts are intended to be based, and that the subsequent allega-
tions supply the omissions, and that the omissions are, at the
most, mere "matter of form," within the meaning of Rev. St. Ii
1025. The omission of the signs was not deemed important in
U. S. v. Britton, 107 U. S. 655, 656, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 512. The same
line of reasoning seems to meet the objection based on the apparent
variance between the title of the bank as set out in the various
counts, and as appearing in the caption of the reports.
If necessary, the alleged misdescriptions of the character of the reo

ports are met in the same way, as the reports are set out by their


